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On the Cover
Brian Richards claimed his 4th career Rose Cup
victory on Sunday, July 9. The event was the second
iteration of the Rose Cups produced by Friends of
PIR in association with Oregon Region SCCA and
Cascade Sports Car Club.

Oregon Region Office
PO Box 80845, Portland OR 97280.

Voice/Message - 503-206-6391
E-mail: karenmccoy3941@comcast.net
SCCA National Office - 1-800-770-2055
Board of Director meetings held the first Tuesday of every month at 6:00 pm.
Raccoon Lodge & Brew Pub, 7424 SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy, Portland OR 97225
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Images of the
57th Rose Cup
Races
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By Jim Weidenbaum Director, Area 13
Seems as though
a good deal of
people in volunteer
leadership
positions like to
tell folks how long
they’ve been at it. The challenge of
being a long-time member is often
you want to keep things the way
they were … or move things back
to what “normal” is supposed to be
in your memory. But, something
“funny” is happening with SCCA
leadership: we’ve got a bunch of
progressives in leadership roles.
Look no further than our new SCCA
CEO/President, Mike Cobb. Mike
was hired for his business acumen,
yet he’s a long-time Solo competitor
and passionate “car guy.” The
BOD could have easily gone with
an insider, but we chose to think
differently. Nothing speaks to
change more than the Club Racing’s
2017 National Championship
Runoffs.
Anyone around the Solo racing
world can’t help but notice the
outstanding success of the SCCA
Solo National Championships: it is
a huge party, a celebration of having
fun with cars, and top notch Solo
racing. But, a funny thing about
the Solo Championship: while
many competitors are there to

bring home a trophy, a good many
are there for the competition and
just happy for a clean run and to
participate. SCCA Club Racing
looked at the fun, camaraderie,
and terrific competition of the Solo
National Championship and opted
to try something new, adopting a
participation only requirement to
race at the Runoffs.
You know the Runoffs: totally
serious competition for all the
marbles. The Runoffs are an
expensive, intense, and long week,
and for those in the PNW, one heck
of a long tow most years. Even
rotating the Runoffs to “bucket
list” tracks such as Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca and Daytona or
returning to favorite Mid-Ohio still
resulted in many classes struggling
to fill Runoff fields. Yet, in large
classes, such as Spec Racer Ford,
SRF3, and Spec Miata you could be
beating 20 or 30 or more cars every
weekend and not qualify for the
Runoffs.
So, for 2017, to celebrate SCCA’s
first national championship
crossing the bricks at Indianapolis
Motor Speedway, we’re doing
things differently by having an
open invitation to race based on
participation at Majors and/or
Regional races during the regular
season. As of
this writing, we
are already at 895
entrants for the 2017
Runoffs!
At this year’s
convention, a
number of former
racers and stewards
angrily complained
about how we will
“ruin competition”
by allowing anyone
to participate at the
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When Bigger is Better
Runoffs.
Well, what’s interesting is we’ve
yet to hear complaints from SRF,
SRF3, Spec Miata, or Formula Vee
drivers – you know, the folks who
in race in large fields and may never
qualify for the Runoffs under the
old system?
In years past, we were inundated
with requests for waivers -- not
from participants in large classes,
but from darn near everyone else.
In fact, in 2016, I believe the entire
Runoffs qualifying field petitioned
to allow any and all B-Spec comers
to race simply to support the class,
create additional competition, and
have fun racing together.
What a novel idea: racing for fun,
competition, and camaraderie. Ask
most any SRF 2/3 or SM racer why
they love the class and those are the
same reasons you get!
Crossing the bricks at Indy for
the 2017 Runoffs will be a forever
memory for anyone fortunate
enough to do so. For our volunteers,
the big fields will mean non-stop
action and a ton of work … but it is
a moment you’ll want to experience
yourself.
I’m sure there’ll be challenges,
but enlisting Motorsports Reg to
build our paddock plan for us
will be a very good thing and I’m
hoping that despite the pressure
and expense, having what may be
close to 1000 competitors will make
for an amazing event. Success at
Indy in 2017 will prime the pump
for our 2018 Runoffs return to the
West Coast as we run at Sonoma
Raceway. I hope to see you at Indy!
Good Luck & Good Racing!

Oregon Region SCCA - 2017 Event Schedule
Track Night in America

Club Racing

August 11 - Portland Intl Raceway

August 11-13 - Triple Regional/Vintage

September 15 - Portland Intl Raceway

Sept. 25 - Oct. 1 - SCCA Runoffs

Weʼve Got Dates for

Tire Rack Street Survival!
March 12, 2017
October 1, 2017
Both at PIR in the North Paddock.
More info will follow as the dates get closer,
but we want to be on your list of important things to do in 2017.
Instructors & Staff, please plan to help us out again. Thanks!
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By Dan Bullis,
Solo
Director

Well, we are now in the heat of the
summer and both the Packwood
National Tour and PRO have
come and gone. They were both
fantastic weekends with many from
the Oregon region taking home
trophies. Karen Babb designed 2
fantastic courses for the Tours while
our own Dan Bullis was the event
chair. Many racers were in tight
battles after Saturdays runs, but
Sunday posed a tight finish which
threw many for a loop. In the end,
many were able to fight through
and bring home some hardware.
Ryan Otis was able to take home
top PAX driver for the event, a huge
accomplishment with the stacked
competition at the event.
The PRO the following weekend
proved to be much more of a
tight course setup by NWR Tim
Weiderman. As in overall PAX,
it was ES taking the first 5 spots,
it was not an easy course for the
bigger cars. While the PRO (149)
never draws as many racers as the
Tour (267), still the competition was
fierce, and many battles came down
to the last run.
With the National Events in
Packwood over now, we can now
turn our attention to the Oregon
region points battles. With only 2
weekends remaining to pick up
points, many classes are still up for
grabs.
Both remaining weekends will
be taking place in Packwood,
Washington. The site boasts a large
fast lot, with panoramic views all
around. The town itself is fun with
many things to do for families.
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Big Summer Event Report and Upcoming Events
Tour

PRO

1st BS- Dan Bullis

2nd BS Lorin Mueller

2nd FS- James Paulson

4th BS- Dan Bullis

2nd HS- Tom Kotzian

4th STX- Alex Paraskevas

7th STR- Jerry Jenkins

1st CAM- Ryan Otis

3rd STX- Alex Paraskevas

2nd CAM- Dennis Healey

2nd STS- Oliver Taylor

3rd CAM- Jami Olerich

1st STP- Ryan Otis

1st L3- Mina Ingraham

1st STPL- Lacey Otis

2nd L3- Lacey Otis

2nd ASP- Perry Keller

1st R2- Josh McCall

1st ASPL- Andrea Keller

2nd R2- Zach Morgan

2nd SSM- Jared Still

4th R2- Jim Daniels

3rd SSM- Tim Bodingheimer
1st DP- Jim Daniels
1st DPL- Tami Daniels
1st FP- Zach Morgan
2nd FP- Josh McCall
3rd FP- Ben Cort
2nd CM- Andy Howe
1st CML- Heather Howe
1st FJA- Katherine Howe

Camping on site is allowed, but
plan ahead as the site has no power
or running water on it. There are
nearby campgrounds with all the
amenities. Some local lodging as
well with Hotel Packwood taking
you back in time.
On Saturday Aug. 19, we will be
having a pot luck on site, so sign up
to bring something and relax and
just enjoy some down time with
your fellow racers.
Another perk for both weekend will
be the Test’n Tune time at the end
of both Saturday events. You MUST
Oregon Region SCCA

have run in the Saturday event to
be able to participate in the TnT
though, so make sure you show
up! Get there Friday evening to get
setup and relax.
With that, we hope to see you all in
Packwood, and don’t forget SOLO
National Championship is coming
up fast as well. As of this article,
over 850 racers have already signed
up, and it promises to be the place
to be in September! Dates Sept 2-9
in Lincoln, NE.
See you all at the races!

Images from
the Packwood
National Tour
and ProSolo
Events
Photos by Lowell Orud
and Dan Bullis

James Keller

Ben Cort

Dan Bullis

Jerry Jenkins

Jared Still
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New Book From our Friend Garth Stein
Garth Stein, the author of THE ART OF
RACING IN THE RAIN (which many have
called one of the best auto racing related
novels ever), has a new kid’s book out about
auto and go-kart racing!
Enzo and the Fourth of July Races was
released May 2, 2017. “It’s a girl’s lib go-kart
racing children’s picture book complete with
a glossary of auto and kart racing terms,”
Garth says. “Little Zoë is intimidated by a
boy who says ‘girls aren’t fast.’ Enzo helps
her regain her confidence and she wins the
race!”
Excerpt: “they come into a sweeping turn
and Zoë appears to lift off the throttle [...]
But then she jumps on the throttle early,
swoops inside, and easily zips past his
kart.”
THE ART OF RACING IN THE RAIN
became a literary sensation when it
debuted in 2008 and less than a decade
later it’s considered a contemporary
classic. Narrated in the opinionated and
insightful voice of an extraordinary
dog named Enzo, THE ART OF RACING IN
THE RAIN is “truly a masterpiece of our time,” says the
Tacoma Weekly.
In 2014, the first of a series of children’s picture books
was published featuring the Swift family characters and
life lessons shared by Enzo. The newest addition to the
series, Enzo and the Fourth of July Races, was released
in May, 2017. The books are complemented by a kidfriendly educational website, EnzoKidz.com, which
offers a wide array of educational activities for children
and free academic resources for parents, librarians, and
teachers.

About the Author
Garth Stein is the author of three other novels: the
NYT Bestseller A Sudden Light, How Evan Broke His
Head and Other Secrets( winner of a 2006 PNBA Book
Award), and Raven Stole the Moon. Garth makes his
home in Seattle with his wife, three sons, and their
dog, Comet. Visit GarthStein.com.

Critics across the country found THE ART OF RACING
IN THE RAIN “irresistible” (Seattle Post- Intelligencer),
“charming” (Houston Chronicle), “an extraordinary
book: rich, innovative and believable” (Roanoke Times).
The novel has sold more than four million copies in 38
languages and topped the NYT Bestseller Listed for
more than three years! Enzo’s success also inspired a
middle-grade version of the book, Racing in the Rain:
My Life as a Dog, a four-book series of children’s picture
books
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New DVD Documents One Driver’s Quest for Greatness
GB Racing and Anchor Media
Group announce the release of
Ashton Harrison - The Road to 24,
set to release on DVD and Digital
Platforms August 22, 2017.
Ashton Harrison is not your typical
22-year-old Georgia girl. She loves
her family, has a soft spot for
rescue animals but she’s also
a professional race car driver
routinely hitting wicked speeds in
the Mazda Global MX-5 Cup Series.
Ashton and her Miata are easy to
spot. She boasts the only pink roll
cage on the track.
Ashton Harrison - The Road to 24
documents the rise of this driven
and determined young woman in
the traditionally male dominated
world of motorsports. From her first
taste of “racing fever” at The
Bondurant Racing School, to her
racing-enthusiast grandmother (and
namesake of GB Racing) “Granny
Barb” enthusiastically giving her
top-speed blessings, to her dad
forming a father/daughter race
team and mom wishing Ashton had
taken an interest in golf instead,
Ashton has proven she will let
nothing impede her desire to
make her dream a reality, to race at
Mazda’s highest levels; prototype
cars in the 24 hours of Daytona.
Ashton Harrison - The Road to 24
is more than a story about a young
race car driver. Parents of girls and
young women will find the film
especially motivating and uplifting
as they watch Ashton break through
traditional motorsports barriers,
working hard to cross the finish line
as a superstar.
Lyn St. James, retired professional
racer and former President of the
Women’s Sports Foundation says
“as documented quite well in
this film, there’s no barrier in
Motorsports for women to be
successful.”
9

Still in the formative years of her
career, Ashton has already become a
role model to thousands of young
women nationwide and never
misses an opportunity to offer
the sound advice instilled by her
parents; be safe, work hard, have
fun...and bring the car back in one
piece.
Fans can see Ashton in action
during the final races of the 2017
Battery Tender Global MX-5 Cup
Oregon Region SCCA

presented by BF Goodrich as
follows:
Sept 1-3 Watkins Glen International
(Watkins Glen, NY)
Sept 22-24 Mazda Raceway Laguna
Seca (Monterey, CA)
The film can be found on Amazon.
(http://amzn.to/2rlMnB2)

We dedicate this weekend to
the memory of William Costello,
a good friend & passionate
competitor in SRF.
SCCA Sanction: 17-RQ-4864-S;
17-RQ-4865-S; 17-RQ-4866-S; 17-CT-5240-S

Friday, August 11, 2017
Start
7:00 AM
7:30 AM

9:00 AM
9:20 AM
9:45 AM
10:10 AM
10:35 AM
11:00 AM
11:25 AM
11:50 AM
12:50 PM
1:25 PM
2:00 PM
2:35 PM
3:10 PM
3:45 PM

Finish
Event
2:00 PM Registration Open
4:00 PM Tech Open

9:15 AM
9:40 AM
10:05 AM
10:30 AM
10:55 AM
11:20 AM
11:45 AM
12:50 PM
1:15 PM
1:50 PM
2:25 PM
3:00 PM
3:35 PM
4:15 PM

GASS Practice
Group 2 Qualify
Group 4, 5 Qualify
Group 6 Qualify
Group 3 Qualify
Group 1 Qualify
GASS Qualify
LUNCH
Group 2 Race
Group 4, 5 Race
Group 6 Race
Group 3 Race
Group 1 Race
GASS Race

4:30 PM TNIA
4:30 PM All-Participant Social

Vintage
Grid
Sponsored
by:

TRIPLE REGIONAL BLOWOUT

Portland International Raceway - WITH CHICANE
August 11-13, 2017
PRESENTED BY:
Registration-Thursday Noon til 3:00 PM
RADICAL CANADA WEST

Saturday, August 12, 2017
Start
7:30 AM
7:30 AM

9:00 AM
9:25 AM
9:50 AM
10:15 AM
10:40 AM
11:05 AM
11:20 AM
11:50 AM
12:50 PM
1:30 PM
2:10 PM
2:50 PM
3:30 PM

Finish
Event
2:00 PM Registration Open
4:00 PM Tech Open

9:20 AM
9:45 AM
10:10 AM
10:35 AM
11:00 AM
11:15 AM
11:50 AM
12:50 PM
1:20 PM
2:00 PM
2:40 PM
3:20 PM
4:00 PM

4:15 PM All-Participant Social
Sponsored by FOPIR

Race Groups
1, 11, 21 SM
2, 12, 22 SRF, SRF3
3, 13, 23 VFSR, VP1, VP2, VP3
4, 14, 24 AS GT1 GT2 GT3 ITE SPO SPM
5, 15, 25 T1 T2 PCA1 PCA2 PCA3 PCA4 SP911 SP944

B-Spec EP FP HP GTL STL STU T3 T4 CP1-2-3
ITA ITB ITC ITJ ITR ITS PRO3 SE46 SM5 SPU
6, 16, 26 P1 P2 FA FB FC FE FM ASR FS S2 SS2 FF FV
F5 CF FST

27 Club Trials

Group 12 Qualify
Group 14, 15 Qualify
Group 16 Qualify
Group 13 Qualify
Group 11 Qualify
GASS Practice
Group 12 Race
LUNCH
Group 14, 15 Race
Group 16 Race
Group 13 Race
Group 11 Race
GASS Race

Sunday, August 13, 2017
Start
7:30 AM
7:30 AM

9:00 AM
9:15 AM
10:00 AM
10:45 AM
11:30 AM
11:55 AM
12:55 PM
1:40 PM
2:10 PM
2:55 PM
3:40 PM

Finish
Event
12:00 PM Registration Open
4:00 PM Tech Open

9:10 AM
9:50 AM
10:35 AM
11:20 AM
11:55 AM
12:55 PM
1:30 PM
2:05 PM
2:45 PM
3:30 PM
4:05 PM

GASS Practice

Group 22 Race
Group 24, 25 Race
Group 26 Race
Club Trials
LUNCH
GASS Race
Club Trials
Group 23 Race
Group 21 Race
Club Trials

STEWARDS OF THE WEEKEND:
Chief Steward: Steve Archer
Chairman SOM: Gary Van Horn
Safety Steward: Jeffrey Niess

Schedule may be modified if needed and may change on short notice.
Please note: Cars will LEAVE THE GRID at the START times noted

RACES on FRIDAY are 20 MINUTES DURATION
RACES on SATURDAY are 25 MINUTES DURATION
RACES ON SUNDAY are 30 MINUTES DURATION
*Friday Qualify sets grid for Friday race;
*Saturday Qualify sets grid for Saturday Race;
*Fastest Lap in either Friday or Saturday Qualify
sets grid for Sunday race.

For Thursday Pro Drive Test Day Reservations: Contact Pro Drive www.prodrive.net or 503.285.4449

The Platypus
A no drill, no holes
front license plate bracket by

CravenSpeed

(503)505-6886

Trackside
Motorsports
A Division of A-n-T TIRE AND WHEEL
Your Race Tire Headquarters
TIRES
ALIGNMENT
SUSPENSION

DRAG • ROAD
AUTOCROSS
RALLY

8131 N. Interstate Ave.
Portland, OR • 503-236-2106

14010 SW 72nd Ave

Portland, Oregon 97224

Check out our website!
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TracksideRaceTires.com

Registration Instructions for the Tire Rack Solo Nationals
Registration for the 45th annual
Tire Rack SCCA® Solo® National
Championship is set to open June 26
at 2 p.m. Central Time. Registration
for 2017 will be conducted through
Motorsportsreg.com. Competitors
can find all information about the
event at https://www.scca.com/
events/1987148-2017-tire-rackscca-solo-nationals. Please check
back periodically as additional
information will be posted as it
becomes available. Below are some
things participants should know
about registration.
- Regular registration price is $175
through August 7. The fee increases
to $300 on August 8. Formula Junior
entries are $85.
- All competitors must be annual
SCCA members in good standing
during online registration and
to compete. MSR will look at the
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SCCA database during the process
for verification. If your MSR
account name does not correspond
exactly with your name in the SCCA
database, MSR will not recognize
your account and you will not be
able to register until the discrepancy
is resolved. If you experience a
problem during registration, please
contact Brian Harmer (bharmer@
scca.com) or Jamie Mullin (jmullin@
scca.com).
- The biggest change in 2017 is the

Oregon Region SCCA

contingency registration process.
It has been combined with online
entry registration, and entrants
will be able to register for silver
or gold program contingency by
clicking the box next to the sponsor
company. You will still need to
review the SCCA contingency
page (here) for specific details
of each program along with
decal placement. All bronze
level programs require entrants
to request decals directly from
the sponsor company. You will

be able to make changes to your
contingency registration through
your MSR registration up to the
Monday prior to Solo Nationals.
- During registration, participants
will have the opportunity to
purchase extra banquet tickets
and an overnight camping pass.
All competitors have access to
both Wednesday and Friday night
banquets.
Any non-competitors need to
purchase a ticket. For overnight
camping, only one person per RV/
Tent needs to purchase the pass.
Those who purchase overnight
camping will receive a flyer, which
they are required to hang in their
RV/Tent during the event.

- Paddock selection will be a
separate process from online
registration. The online system
used a couple years ago will be
utilized again this year for selecting
paddock spaces. Any group (5 or
more in a group) should register
their group.

when prompted. There will be a fee
for each additional 25’X25’ space
and a maximum of three additional
spaces can be purchased.
Those who declare additional
space is needed during registration
will receive an email later in the
week with instructions on how to
purchase the extra space.

All groups registered will be listed
in a dropdown during registration.
Select the group with which you
would like to paddock. On July 10,
the option to request a paddock
spot with a registered group closes.
Paddock selection for individuals
will open on August 14.

Anyone with more than two spots
will automatically be placed at
the back end of paddock. One
additional paddock space is $25,
two additional are $75 and three
additional will be $150.

- All entrants receive a 25’X25’
paddock space. If additional space
is needed, please specify how much
space you need during registration

The local mattress store for people
who hate mattress shopping

Handcrafted in Oregon since 1921

Locally made and sold, for better
quality and value.

Every Parklane Mattress is made from
the best materials and assembled by
skilled craftspeople in our own
workrooms in Tualatin, Oregon.
Because we operate our own stores, we
can eliminate extra costs and markups
and pass those savings on to you.

Parklane True Minimum Price.

Parklane, always made better, for a better night’s sleep.

You get our best price every day.
No games, no gimmicks, no phony
sale prices. Ever.

Right for the way you sleep.

Side? Back? Stomach? We take the
time to find out how you sleep and
recommend the best choice for you.

Visit any of our 9 locations
from Salem to Vancouver
ParklaneMattresses.com
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Tire Rack Solo Nationals Contingencies Posted
TOPEKA, Kan. (June 26, 2017)
– An annual Sports Car Club
of America tradition continues
with the announcement of the
companies who have lined up to
help competitors at the 2017 Tire
Rack SCCA Solo Nationals through
generous contingency programs.
A full listing of programs, including
details and instructions, for
the September 5-8 event at the
Lincoln (Neb.) Airpark can be
found by clicking the contingency
link at SCCA.com/SoloNats.
Many opportunities require preregistration. It is the responsibility
of each competitor to make sure
they are in compliance with each
program for which they would like
to enroll, including registration,
product use, and decal placement.
Registration for contingency
programs will take place within
the event registration process.
Competitors may add or subtract
contingency programs as long as
registration is open, and then must
make changes on site.
The currently announced programs
are:
Hawk Performance, the Official
Brake Products of SCCA
1st - $100 certificate, 2nd - $90
certificate, 3rd - $80 certificate, 4th $70 certificate, 5th - $60 certificate
Honda Performance Development
(Select Classes)
Eligible classes: 1st - $500 HPD
product certificate, 2nd - $300 HPD
product certificate, 3rd - $100 HPD
product certificate
Bridgestone Tires (Select Classes)
Eligible classes: 1st - $500, 2nd $300, 3rd - $100
Falken Tire (Select Classes)
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Eligible classes: 1st - $1,000, 2nd $500, 3rd - $300
Mobil 1, the Official Motor Oil of
SCCA
Details to be announced soon
BFGoodrich Tires (Select Classes)
Eligible classes: 1st – Four free tires,
2nd – Two free tires, 3rd – One free
tire
Hoosier Racing Tire (Select Classes)
Eligible classes: 1st – Four free tires,
2nd – Two free tires
Kumho Tires
1st – Four free tires, 2nd – Two free
tires, 3rd – One free tire
Classes in Street
and Street Touring
category double
the awarded tires
Mazda
1st - $850, 2nd $550, 3rd - $300,
4th - $200, 5th 125
Solo Triad Award
- $600
Competitors who
have not claimed
contingency from
Mazda in 2017 are
also eligible for a
special prize pool
at Tire Rack Solo
Nationals
MINI USA (Select
Classes)
Eligible Classes:
1st - $1,000, 2nd $500, 3rd - $250
Nexen Tire (Select
Classes)
Eligible classes:
1st - $1,000, 2nd $800, 3rd - $500

Oregon Region SCCA

Nissan Motorsports (Select Classes)
Eligible classes and car models: 1st $1,000, 2nd - $500, 3rd - $250
Non-current Nissan models: 1st $500
Toyota
1st - $1,000
Again, it is the responsibility of each
driver to make sure they are eligible
to receive any contingency awards
in which they are interested. Check
requirements for each program by
clicking here.
Additional background on the 2017
Tire Rack Solo Nationals is available
at SCCA.com/SoloNats.

Indy Smashes Runoffs Participation Records
TOPEKA, Kan. (July 20, 2017) -Competitor registration opened
July 19 for the Sports Car Club
of America® 2017 National
Championship Runoffs® being
held this year for the very first time
at Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
In just 24 hours, 763 driver entries
were registered -- crushing the 413
entries made in 24 hours for last
year’s 2016 Runoffs at Mid-Ohio
Sports Car Course.
Mike Cobb, SCCA President/CEO,
noted that SCCA® Club racers
have been working all year to meet
Runoffs qualification requirements
through participation in the Hoosier
Racing Tire SCCA Super Tour and
SCCA U.S. Majors Tour, as well
as SCCA divisional and regional
events.
“We knew the 2017 Runoffs at
Indianapolis Motor Speedway
was going to be a huge event,”
Cobb said. “But to have more
than 760 entries on the first day
of registration exceeded even our
expectations.
“There has been tremendous buzz
about this year’s Runoffs since
the SCCA announced back in 2015
that the event was going to make
its first-ever visit to Indianapolis
Motor Speedway,” Cobb continued.
“The SCCA firmly believes the
Runoffs offers up the absolute
best three days of amateur racing
in the United States, if not the
world. Wednesday’s opening of
registration was quite a milestone in
what promises to be a historic event
in Indianapolis.”
The winner-take-all SCCA®
National Championship Runoffs®
will consist of 19-lap or 40-min.
races September 29-October 1 on a
15-turn, 2.592-mile road course at
the legendary Speedway. National
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Champions will be crowned in
all 28 Runoffs-eligible SCCA car
classes. Each class will have a
20-minute qualifying session each
day -- Monday through Thursday
-- to set starting grids.
The 2017 Runoffs course layout
consists of ten right-hand and five
left-hand turns, as well as a main
straight 3,700 feet in length. The
configuration includes portions
of the track previously utilized by
Formula One for the U.S. Grand
Prix and currently used by the
Verizon IndyCar Series for the
Grand Prix of Indianapolis.
Spectator passes for the 54th SCCA
National Championship Runoffs
at Indianapolis Motor Speedway
are on sale now through the
Speedway’s website. Four-day
admission passes, providing access
Thursday through Sunday, can
be purchased for $60 per person.
Single-day admission for Thursday
is $15, and single-day passes are
$25 for Friday, Saturday or Sunday.
Additionally, Tower Terrace Suite
Club passes are available for the
event, which provide entry to a
suite in Tower Terrace with views
of the Main Straightaway. The back
balcony provides infield views
Oregon Region SCCA

and a picturesque view of the
Indianapolis skyline. A cash bar will
be available in the suite and light
snacks supplied each day. Fourday Club passes, providing access
Thursday through Sunday, can
be purchased for $225 per person.
Single-day Club passes are $75
for Thursday, Friday, Saturday or
Sunday.
The Sports Car Club of America®,
Inc., founded in 1944, is a
67,500-member motorsports
organization that incorporates all
facets of autocross, rally and road
racing at both Club and professional
levels. With headquarters in
Topeka, Kansas, the SCCA annually
sanctions over 2,000 events through
its 116 Regions and subsidiary
divisions. Much of the SCCA’s
activities are made possible
with support from the following
Official Partners: Chevrolet, the
Official Truck of the SCCA; Hawk
Performance, the Official Brake
Products of SCCA; Mobil 1, the
Official Oil of SCCA; Sunoco, the
Official Fuel of SCCA; and Tire
Rack, the Official Tire Retailer of
SCCA. To learn more, please visit
www.scca.com.
Photo Courtesy of Indianapolis Motor
Speedway

Runoffs Registration is Open Now - 93 entries in SM and 100 in SRF3
The next milestone on the road to
Indianapolis occurs Wednesday
morning at 9 a.m. CDT, when
driver and worker registration
opens for the 2017 SCCA National
Championship Runoffs®. The 54th
Runoffs runs Sept. 25-Oct. 1 at
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
Here are some key items to know,
going into event registration:
Qualification Requirements
Drivers need NOT have yet fulfilled
Runoffs eligibility requirements
to register. However, the various
qualification requirements must be
met by Sept. 4 to compete at this
year’s Runoffs. Registration will be
handled online this year through
MotorsportReg.com. It is strongly
urged in advance of registration
that drivers verify all information
contained within their online
MotorsportsReg.com account is
correct and up to date. Specifically,
review account information to make
sure Region of record is correct,
membership and license is current,
membership numbers are correct
and your current vehicle is saved in
your account with all details filled
out. If problems exist, please contact
runoffs@scca.com.
Test Days
Also beginning July 19, registration
will open for SCCA sanctioned
Test Days, September 21-24, at
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
Competitors will be able to
register for ONE Test Day through
MotorsportReg.com starting July
19. On July 26, drivers may register
for additional Test Days depending
upon availability. Test day schedule
and supplemental regulations are
available from the Runoffs event
page menu.
Car Numbers
Drivers from last year’s Runoffs
who are competing this year may
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at the time of registration select
their 2016 car number in the same
class for this year’s event. Eligible
competitors must register no later
than 9 a.m. CDT July 26 to secure
their previous year’s number. All
unclaimed 2016 numbers will be
released and available after that
date. In the case of groups with
combined qualifying sessions, if
two competitors request the same
number, the requested number will
be assigned to the first competitor to
register. And of course, the number
“1” is reserved for the defending
National Champion in each class.
Paddock Parking Reservations
Please note that single-car space
paddock reservations will NOT
begin July 19. We WILL ask what
you intend to do parking-wise
during Registration (single-car
space, multi-car/team/prep
shop space, manufacturer space,
garage, etc.) to assist in the process.
Prep shops and multi-car teams
who have not yet submitted
their paddock requests should
do so before July 31 at www.
msreg.com/prepshop. Drivers
must be registered for the event,
and note the prep shop/team
or manufacturer they will park
with during that process before a
paddock space will be assigned.
Space and garage assignment for
prep shops, manufacturers and
multi-car teams will begin August 1,
and August 8 will begin single-car
space reservations.
If you are interested in a single car
space (35’-55’ in length) outside
of the designated manufacturer
areas, online parking reservations
will open August 8 for those
spaces through MotorsportReg.
com. All unassigned garages will
also be available through the
online parking reservation system.
For single-car paddock spaces,
35 and 40 feet in length, you will
Oregon Region SCCA

be permitted to keep your tow
vehicle in your paddock as long as
everything fits within the assigned
space. This is an alteration from the
previously-announced process.
Due to the overwhelming demand
for GP garages, we will assign
those based on most efficient use
of space, starting with the most
number of cars per garage and
work back. If all requests are unable
to be fulfilled, those requests with
the fewest number of cars per bay
will be assigned by random lottery
draw. This method supports the
goal of accommodating as many
Runoffs competitors in the infield as
possible.
Parking area maps are posted to the
event page.
Contingency Registration
There has also been a slight change
to the contingency registration
process. This year, registration for
contingencies will be conducted
through MotorsportReg.com.
Competitors can simply sign
up online for the appropriate
contingencies when registration
opens July 19. Changes can
also be made to contingencies
through MotorsportReg.com up to
September 10. More information on
contingencies can be found at the
SCCA Contingency webpage.
Camping
We are still working with the
Speedway to finalize reserved
camping on the facility grounds,
including final locations, amenities
and pricing. We will notify all
registered participants when this
information becomes available
and post it to the event page. We
apologize for the delay!

United States Road Rally Challenge – July 2017 Update
The United States Road Rally
Challenge, sanctioned by the Sports
Car Club of America, will begin
on Friday, September 15th and
travel from the Anchorage Hillside
to Girdwood, the Hope Highway,
and lodge in Seward. Saturday will
see the teams traveling to Homer,
before the events’ end on Sunday,
September 17th in Kasilof.
Fifty years ago there was a Road
Rally for the 100th Celebration
of the Cessation of Alaska from
Russian — this USRRC is to
celebrate that 1967 Road Rally,
raise awareness of the International
Motor Racing Research Center
SCCA Rally archives, and celebrate
Alaska’s Sesquicentennial!
Teams are registered from Florida,
Tennessee, Maryland, Virgina,
Michigan, California, South
Carolina, Pennsylvania, and
Alaska — with teams from Wasilla,
Kenai, Anchorage, Kasilof and
Fairbanks. The event was laid out
for both Cheechako Class (Stock)
to Sourdough Class (Equipped),
so no prior experience in the sport
is needed. At this time, just two
months out, we have 18 teams
registered. We had to make our
room deposits this past week and
we had to guess at the total number
needed — if you are attending,
please choose to register or contact
the Rallymaster this week!

We promise you will see more of Alaska on the highways and byways taken
by the United States Road Rally Challenge than most who visit our beautiful
part of the United States!
Come Join Us over
the September
15-17th Weekend
and be a part of
America’s Road
Rally Weekend!
Safe travels,
The 2017 USRRC
Clan

Peter and Joanne Schneider,
SCCA Members from New Jersey,
travelled up to Alaska in June. They
spent three days with Gail Engblom
and Cheryl Babbe on the USRRC
Pre-Check. While we are wrapping
up details in July, we are eager to
get all interested teams registered
by August 1st if possible.

Authorized Dealer for
Spec Racer Ford

503-970-9871
flatoutpdx@comcast.net
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Slinging Dirt at the DirtFish East RallyCross National Challenge
TOPEKA, Kan. (July 12, 2017) –
The second round of the DirtFish
SCCA® RallyCross National
Challenge attracted 69 participants
from as far away as Oklahoma and
took place at The Rally Farm in
Catlett, Virginia – a facility that not
only farms trees, hay and alpacas,
but also hosts a wide variety of offroad driving events.
The Challenge weekend kicked
off with a Starting Line RallyCross
event, where drivers brand new to
the sport got a full day of classroom
time and on-course instruction
before participating in the national
event.
During the competition rounds, it
was a story of dust and mud – mud
created from heavy rains early in
the week led to high cone counts as
drivers slid unpredictably through,
into and around the cones. After the
course dried out, the next story was
dust – with large clouds drifting
across the field as competitors
scrambled and pushed to make
up for lost time or hold on to solid
morning runs.
Modified FWD was an exciting
battle for first, with John Royer
leading Danny Kao by 9.4 seconds
overnight despite having a tire
debead. Kao helped Royer replace
his tire, and then put in a strong
effort -- but came up just 0.2 second
short of the win in a nail-biting
finish.
High cone counts provided high
drama in Modified RWD, and when
competitors went to bed Saturday
the top five were within 10 seconds.
Vaughn Micciche led after day
one, and held on for the class win
over John England after the second
day. When the sun went down
on the first day of competition in
Modified AWD, the top three of
four trophy spots were within four
17

seconds of one another. When the
dust settled on day two, Adam
Kimmett had driven his Subaru
Impreza to the win ahead of Radim
Hlidek, who started the event with
a DNF penalty for being late to class
inspection.
In the Stock classes, Chang Ho
Kim drove to a commanding Stock
FWD victory in his Integra Type
R over Jake Warriner who secured
the second trophy spot after a very
close three-way battle on day one.
In Stock RWD, Logan Altmyer
drove his Nissan to a 3.9-second
win over Timothy Maxey, the two
drivers having a great battle over
both days. In Stock AWD, Jim
Golden held an eight-second lead in
his Subaru Impreza 2.5 RS after day
one, and drove a smart set of runs
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to win by four seconds over Jason
Zerbe.
For Prepared class competition,
Sunday course designer, Andy
Thomas, pulled ahead of Robert
Seelig after a super close day one
to win in Prepared FWD, partially
thanks to 4 cone penalties for Seelig,
and Shawn Roberts drove a fast
and amazingly cone-free event in
his Miata to win Prepared RWD.
Keith Pizio led Warren Elliott in
Prepared AWD by a half second
after Saturday, but it wasn’t to be as
Elliott drove a cone-free second day
to take the class win.
The DirtFish SCCA National
RallyCross Championship will take
place during October in Topeka,
Kansas.

2017 Board of Directors and Region Officials
Regional Executive
Asst. R. E.
Past R. E.
Road Racing Director
Solo Director
Rally Director

Todd Harris
Tim Ferrick
Jim Weidenbaum
Kristen Moore
Dan Bullis
Mark Tabor

Director at Large
Director at Large

Randy Thieme
Aaron Bucci

tharris@prodrive.net
tferrick@waste-watch.com
weidspeed@hotmail.com
asstre@oregonscca.com
dbullis27@gmail.com
markt@taboraccountinggroup.
com
randallth@yahoo.com
bucciracing@gmail.com

Vintage Director
SCCA Area 13 Director

Tim Scott
Jim Weidenbaum

360-430-7577
weidspeed@hotmail.com

Membership/Merchandise
Region Office Admin
Secretary to BOD
Treasurer
Loud Pedal/Website

Karen McCoy
Karen McCoy
Mary Thompson
Carrie Sutherland
Jeff Zurschmeide

karenmccoy3941@comcast.net
503-206-6391
memamare3@aol.com
carrie_sutherland@yahoo.com
jeff@falstaffpubs.com

Rally Officials
RoadRally Manager
RallyCross Manager
NorPac RallyCross Steward

Mark Tabor
Ben Albright
Ben Bradley

roadrally@oregonrally.com
rallycross@oregonrally.com
bradley@reed.edu

Club Racing Officials
Race Ops Manager
Regl Points Keeper
Vintage Racing Steward
Vintage Racing Points

Bob Smethers
Karen McCoy
Spencer Gorham
Jonathan Keeble

971-207-5147
503-206-6391
503-667-4590
jonathan.keeble@nmhg.com

Club Racing Specialty Chiefs
Course Marshal
Emergency
Flagging & Comm.
Paddock/HotPits
Pre-Grid
Sound Judge
Radio Tech
Registration (pre-race)
Registration (at track)
Chief Starter
Pace Car
Tech Inspection
Acting Timing and Scoring
Driver Services
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TBD
Ken Killam
Patrick Lundin
TBD
Julie Winslow
Sherm Egge
Ric Farrar
Karen McCoy
Signa Vernholm
Dwain Panian
Tim Stanley
Gordon Jones
Randi Miller-Graffy
Peggy Price
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TBD
503-970-5644
hp.lundin@gmail.com
TBD
360-513-6728
egge1943@hotmail.com
503-245-2506
503-206-6391
503-720-7971
503-285-0989
503-693-8139
503-730-9673
rcmgraffy@aol.com
253-350-1253

Tools For Sale - Full Setup
2 Tool Boxes full of tools, Snap On, Mac, and Craftsman.
Lower box is Mac Tools, 46” tall x 51” wide x 24” deep.
Upper box is Sears Craftsman 12 drawers, 19” high x 26”
wide x 16” deep.
Retired mechanic. Tools need a new home.
Ask $3500.00. Motivated consider any offer.
warren23wpm@gmail.com
650-384-3269

YOUR COMFORT AT HOME AND
WORK IS OUR TOP PRIORITY

(360) 695-1476
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(503) 283-7671

www.blaircoheating.com

Wheels for Sale!
GM 17X 8 Wheels, beauty rings,
caps. Set of 4 - $100.

22-inch GM 6 BOLT
Set of 4 - $900.

BMW Factory Mags
BMW 5X5.75 18-inch
Front 255 45 ZR18
Rear 255 50 ZR18
Set of 4 - $400.
Will also fit some Fords
Call Pat Derouin (253) 670-8499
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Classified Marketplace
Driver’s Suits
R.J.S. Racing Equipment SFI-5,
brand new, never used extralarge sized for 5’-9” 240 lb driver.
Originally paid $470.00, will sell for
$250.00.
R.J.S. Racing Equipment SFI-1,
slightly used, large sized, single
layer (requires Nomex long johns),
will sell for $150.00.
Design 500 RaceWear SFI-5,
medium-sized, worn only a couple
of times, will sell for $150.00.
All suits have been dry-cleaned,
and are spotless.
Call Richard at (541) 278-1150 or
raullian@q.com

2002 Caterham Seven SV for sale.
$38,000
CSR 260 engine. Caterham six speed
gearbox. Freestyle suspension.
For more information, please see:
http://californiacaterhamclub.
com/chat/showthread.php?2513Magnus-2002-Caterham-SV-forsale-38-000&p=20097#post20097

Estate Sales & Appraisals

1991 Mysterian Formula Vee
Very well sorted, low hours
on refresh, upgraded shocks,
adjustable front end, fresh spare
motor, 3 extra set of wheels, low
roll hoop, 2 spare noses, many more
spares. SCCA and IRDC log books
More pictures available.
$8,000.00 Enclosed trailer available
for $3,000.00
Willing to make package deal
Contact John 253 307-1982

Helmet $35 (size 7, Snell SA85)
Boots $25 (like new, Nomex III, size
10-12) Design 500 Custom suit $100
(Like new, fits 5’-10” to 6’-2 )
Deist Suit (Free to new driver or
worker or $40, size 6’, 180 to 200
lbs.) Misc. Racing Stuff $15
Contact Sam Gotter at samgotter3@
yahoo.com or Vicki Gotter, 503-9709913

My twenty-plus years of experience
can help you with full estate sales,
downsizing, moves and appraisals
for estates, dissolution and
insurance purposes.
All services are personalized and
confidential. Free consultations.
Shirley Sanders, 503-762-1272
RedSignEstateSale@gmail.com

1982 Royale RP31 – SN37
Ivey engine – very crisp and fresh
Asking $16,000 – car located in
Corvallis – shown by appointment
only. Call Bill Gellatly (503) 8676514 for additional details
21
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This is your chance to own one of
the finest well treated GTOs you
will find. Health issue forces sale.
This is a one owner vehicle that has
not raced or been modified from
factory specs other than custom
wheels and tires (17s to 18s). I
purchased and had a Spintech
catback stainless steel exhaust
system installed. This exhaust
system allows for better breathing
and sounds absolutely badass!
(Original exhaust and original
wheels and tires included in sale).
All maintenance records available.
Here’s a great opportunity to own
a 400 horse power car that’s fun to
drive, looks and sounds great.
A/c ice cold. Always garaged and
hand washed. Excellent condition.
Fully loaded with all the goodies.
Must see. No accidents. Seats like
new. Title in hand. Very clean
interior. 11,300 miles on odo.
No PayPal, only cash or cashiers
check. $21,500
Contact Dan - call or text
503-484-4162
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